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Rise in Oral Cancer Linked to HPV,
Study Shows
An increase in the incidence and survival of oropharyngeal cancer in the
United States since 1984 can
be attributed to the human
papilloma virus (HPV) infection, say researchers in an article published online Oct. 3,
2011 in Journal of Clinical
Oncology.
The results of previous
studies have shown that oropharyngeal cancers can be divided into two separate diseases with distinct causes:
HPV-negative cancers, which
are associated with tobacco
and alcohol use and HPV positive cancers, which are linked
to certain types of HPV, a
sexually transmitted virus.
Patients with HPVpositive oropharyngeal cancer
tend to be younger than and
have better survival rates than
patients with HPV-negative
cancer.
To determine HPV infection’s role, researchers led by
Anil K. Chaturvedi, PhD, National Cancer Institute, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Md., tested for HPV

infection 271 archived samples
of cancerous oropharyngeal
tissue collected between 1984
and 2004 at three populationbased cancer registries located
in Hawaii, Iowa, and Los Angeles in the National Cancer
Institute’s Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results Residual Tissue Repositories Program. By using a variety of
molecular assays, researchers
found that the proportion of
oropharyngeal cancers that
were HPV-positive—
particularly among men—
increased over time, from 16.3
percent for cancers diagnosed
from 1984 to 1989 to 72.7 percent for cancers diagnosed
from 2000 to 2004. They also
found that the incidence of
HPV-negative oropharyngeal
cancers declined by 50 percent
between 1988 and 2004, likely
due to declines in smoking and
tobacco use.
According to senior author
Maura Gillison, MD, PhD, a
professor of medicine at the
Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center in Columbus, the study’s results

Dental Fun Fact
DID YOU KNOW THAT…
Dental floss has been used in attempted prison
escapes. In 1992, a West Virginian inmate
braided a 20 foot rope of dental floss and used it
to escape through a window and down a wall. In
1994, another prisioner had a similar idea. Both
were later apprehended.– LA Times

suggest that if these trends
continue, HPV-positive oropharyngeal cancer will become
the major form of head and
neck cancer and the leading
HPV-associated cancer in the

United States by 2020, surpassing cervical cancer.
“These increases may reflect increases in sexual behavior, including increases in oral
continued on reverse
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Join us for our new Lunch & Learn Series!
Spend your lunch hour with us
(either in your office or ours) for an
informal discussion of the range of vital procedures
performed in our office.
Lunch will be provided.
Contact Theresa to schedule your meeting today!
Theresag@drbriansimpson.com

sex,” said Dr. Gillison. She
noted that approximately 90 to
95 percent of HPV-positive
oropharyngeal cancers were
caused by one HPV type-HPV
16, which is targeted by vaccines for cervical cancer.
“With HPV vaccines, we
have a great opportunity to
potentially prevent oropharynx
cancers in future generations,
including in boys and men, but

studies need to be done to
evaluate the efficacy of HPV
vaccines in preventing oral
HPV infections,” Dr. Gillison
said.
This study was supported
by the Intramural Research
Program of the National Cancer
Institute, National Institutes of
Health; The James Comprehensive Cancer Center; the Ohio

State University; and the Oral
Cancer Foundation.
One of the study’s author
has been a consultant to and
received an honorarium and
research funding from Merck &
Co., Whitehouse Station, N.J.
Another author has been a consultant to Merck & Co.;
GlaxoSmithKline, Brentford,
England; Amgen, Thousand
Oaks, Calif.; and Bristol–

Myers Squibb, New York City;
and has received research funding from Merck & Co.
http://jada.ada.org November
2011
The link between HPV and
oropharyngeal cancer was
also addressed in the December 2007 issue of the OMS
Quarterly. See
www.drbriansimpson.com for
more info.

Dr. Brian Simpson
announces the twelfth meeting of the

NANUET IMPLANT STUDY GROUP
speaker: Dr. Benjamin Kur
Topic: “Infuse Bone Graft:
Recombinant DNA Technology,
The Bone Graft Alternative”
Wednesday, September 5, 2012
Dinner: 6:30 Presentation: 7:00 — 9:00 pm

Restaurant X 117 North Rte. 303 Congers, NY
3 CE credits awarded by the Ninth District Dental Association
Cost: $45.00

To register, contact Theresa: 845-623-3497
or email her at theresag@drbriansimpson.com
RSVP by Friday, August 24th

Don’t let yesterday use up too much of today. -Cherokee proverb

